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TANJUNG OFFSHORE REBRANDS TO T7 GLOBAL 
BERHAD 

Received 100% Approval From Shareholders For The Change Of Name 
  
  
 

 

KUALA LUMPUR - 22 DECEMBER 2016 

  

T7 Global Berhad (“T7 Global” or “the Company”) formerly known as Tanjung Offshore Berhad, a 

leading international offshore oilfield service provider to the upstream and downstream sectors in the oil and 

gas industry in Malaysia, today held its Extraordinary General Meeting (“EGM”) in Kelab Darul Ehsan, Kuala 

Lumpur. 

  

T7 Global has successfully received shareholders’ approval for the: - 

  

1.                  The proposed of change of name to “T7 Global Berhad” in line with its rebranding 

exercise with the aim to diversify its core business in the oil and gas industry. 

2.                  The proposed par value reduction of the issued and paid-up share capital 

involving the cancellation of RM0.40 of the existing par value that will be utilized to set-

off against T7 Global Berhad’s accumulated losses at the Company level. This will result in 

the reduction of the issued and paid-up share capital of the Group from approximately 

RM190,772,893, comprising 381,545,786 ordinary shares of RM0.50 each to 

approximately RM152.62 million ordinary shares of RM0.10 each in T7 Global Berhad. 

3.                  The proposed Employee Share Options Scheme (“ESOS”) serves to align the 

interests of the Eligible Employees to the group. 

  

The Company’s new name – T7 Global is in line with the management’s new vision to expand its businesses 

and presence across its market. “T” is the reference for Tanjung, where it all started and “7” represents the 

7 continents of the globe. 

  

“We would like to thank all our shareholders for their unwavering support.  The Company’s new name - T7 

Global represents a new start as we start our strategic plans to expand further in the oil and gas industry that 

 

  



will ultimately strengthen our income stream, as well as diversifying into new areas including aerospace.” 

said Datuk Dr. Nik Norzul Thani bin N. Hassan Thani, Chairman of T7 Global. 

  

“Amidst a challenging market environment, we continue to remain confident that with our prudent 

management, T7 will continue to accelerate our plans for global growth and deliver value to our shareholders.” 

said Encik Rahmandin, Group Chief Executive Officer of T7 Global. 
  
Picture from left to right: 

1.      Datuk Suraj Singh Gill 
Independent Non-Executive Director 
2.      Rahmandin @ Rahmanudin bin Md. Shamsudin 

Executive Director and Group Chief Executive Officer 
3.      Tan Sri Datuk Seri Tan Kean Soon 

Executive Deputy Chairman 

4.      Datuk Dr. Nik Norzrul Thani bin N. Hassan Thani 
Non-Independent Non-Executive Chairman 

5.      Tan Sam Eng 

Independent Non-Executive Director 
6.      Dato’ Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid  
Independent Non-Executive Director 

  
  
 

 

About T7 Global Berhad 

T7 Global Berhad (“T7 Global” or the “Group”) formerly known as Tanjung Offshore Berhad was incorporated 

on the 11th August 2004 and listed on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. T7 Global is a 

Malaysia-based leading international offshore oilfield service provider to the upstream and downstream 

sectors in the oil and gas industry with strong and growing presence over Asia serving diverse range of 

customers that include multinational oil majors, national oil companies as well as multinational oil corporation 

throughout the world. Over the years, T7 Global has grown organically as well as through strategic 

acquisitions, alliances with local and international renowned partners.  More recently, T7 Global has 

diversified its business into the Aerospace and Education Industry. 

  
  
MEDIA ENQUIRIES: 

For more information, please contact: 

Mr Stanley Khoo                                                                               Email:    stanley@imejjiwa.com 
Imej Jiwa Communications Sdn Bhd                                         Tel:         +6012 288 8778 
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